
AutomoblHng may be the poetry 
of motion—till eomethla* buats— 
then He blank Verna

LOTS OF GO 
AND PEP

In aur new Fall taahlena.
•peek up and |M pour plek early.
Ne trouble about editing geode
thle eeaoon—the only problem le
to keep our llnee full, to get the 
ettrtf we've ordered. Buy new and 
have ne regrete.
suite, pee to gee.
Fall evereoate, geo to geo.

Gilmoer’i, 68 King St.
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FIRST HAND OBSERVATIONS OF 
JEWISH POGROMS AT VENA

WARNS MEXICO 
INTERVENTION 

IS IMMINENT
SUFFERED TER- mined. « they embarked, to Investigate 

every legitimate grievance. During

port.

at L'Assomption cbnroh, when Ret 
H. D. Cormier united In marriage 
Mile Roee Anna Brian, eldeot dauih 
ter ot Mr. and Mm. Thomas Brien 
and Irvin Boucher, both of Moncton. 
The bride entered the church on the 
arm of Mr. Eugene Oniey, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. Octave 
B. Oupleeoy. Alter a abort honey
moon trip in New Brunswick the hap. 
py. couple-will reside In Mention.

MUTINY DRAMA
AT A SEAPORTi Mr. ChurChtH arrived st Soottwnp-

ton while the trouble was at tie height, 
and took cognisance of the situation 
before proceeding to London.

The Wiar Office hee issued a state
ment to the effect that this particular 
draft was not bourn! for Russia. but 
for Turkey by way of France. The 
official policy of sending only volun
teers to Russia is being faithfully ad
hered to," concluded the announce
ment.

Many Report» from Massacres Are Conflicting — The 
Small Country Districts Appear to Have Suffered 
Greater Cruelties Than Larger Centres.

Round-up by Troops in Bat
tle Order—Midnight Inter- 
view.

Carranza * Partizan's Open 
Letter to His Leaders.

"Fruit-a-tives” Alone Gave 
• Him Quick Relief. FUNERALS.iy Herman Bernstein.

I started for Vltaa, the oRy «known 
as - the Jerusalem of Lithuania,” the 
seat of Rueso-Jetwlah culture, which fig
ured in the news papers several month# 
ago because of the pogrom© that took 
place there immediately after the Po
lish trocps had entered the city.

The reports of the pogrom# were 
conflicting. From Jewish sources came 
account* of a terrlbl 

I ere. From Polish sources oame de
nials Polish press agents in foreign 

| newspapers declared that there hau 
been no pogroms in VUna. Polish ot- 
flcials described the Vllna occurrences 

conflicts between PoMsh troops and 
Bolshevist Red Guards.- They declar
ed that Jews bad fired on the Bottoh 
troops from the windows of their 
houses and therefore a number, of 
Jews were killed.

Then came the investigation by the 
American Minister to Poland, Hugh 
Gibson, who was accompanied on his 
trip to Vtlna by Colonel Bailey, form
erly Commissioner for Poland, rerpre- 
settling American Red Cross and by 
Dr. Bugc-n, representative of the Amer
ican Jewish Joint Distribution Commit
tee in Poland.

According to the American Minis
ter's reports, as they appeared in the 
press, the accounts of the Vtlna out
rages had been exaggerated. The Am
erican newspapers quoted the Ameri
can Minister as reporting that there 
had been no pogrom In Vllna.

regime is ("Daily Express” Correspondent.)
The military authorities have mov

ed quickly and decisively in the mat
ter of the 200 soldiers who refused to 
embark in the troopship on Friday 
night

The facts have already been report, 
ed In the "Daily Express.” It appears 
that some of the malcontents, who are 
nearly all Derby men, were under the 
impression that they were being draft- 
ed to Russia; these men belong to the 
Warwickshire Regiment The rest 
men of the Gloucester Regiment were 
merely supporting them with a "sym
pathy strike."

At 9.30 yesterday morning, as the 
"strikers ” were 
camp, at Southampton Park, 
companies of a battalion of the Royal 
Sussex Regiment arrived from Ports
mouth, fixed bayonets, and drew a cor
don round the camp. These troops 
were in fighting order, and had the 
usual complement of Lewis guns and 
ball ammunition.

De veals h ski, Leur Rabin,vKoel Kaur 
man, Joel K&sutskl and his son Ber, 
Meyer Stein man, Lelb Chatt, Hirsh 
Kaplan, Joseph Pumpyanski, Zalmen 
Chaikin and Jelchonon Shwelde

Not Ohe of Slain Armed.

“Not one of these was armed. Some 
of them were shot on the spot wlierb 
they were taken. . Bom© of those ar
rested in their homes and in the city 
were taken to Lipuvka or to other pla
ces and snot yiere without trial| Many 
were beatpn and disfigured before they 
were shot.

"The number of those who were 
beaten cannot be estimated, r It wan 
very great.

"The arrested Jews, led to Lipuvka, 
were kept there for twenty-tour hours 
in the knowledge that they were con
demned to death by shooting. They 
were placed several times against the 
wall, with guns and machine guns aim
ed at them, forced to say their last 
prayers.
, "The entire party of 230 Jews taken 
to Lida were also informed thaX they 
would be executed and were kept thus 
for three days. Their trip In the train 
defies description. They were tortured, 
beaten and mocked. They were with
out food four days. The troops forced 
the Jews to lie down on top of one an
other In the care. -

Dragged by Running Horse.

The funeral of Robert iB. Humph
rey took place yesterday afternoon. 
A short service wa8 held at the house 
after which the body was taken to 
Trinity church where service was 
held at 3 o'clock, the Rev. Canon 
Armstrong officiating.
Albion Lodge, No. 1, F. and A- M., at
tended in a body. Interment in Fern 
hill cemetery.

NOW DESPOTIC

One Hundred Deaths Daily in 
Fighting-—Children Starve 
by Thousands.

Buckingham, Que, May Srd. HIS.
'•For .«yen years. 1 .uttered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigest- 
I had belching gas from the 

stomach, and 1 had chronic Constipa
tion.
nothing did me 
triend advised "Frult-a-tives." 1 took 
this grand fruit medicine and It made 
me well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In
digestion and Bad Stomach, I eay take 
“Frult-a-tives," and you will get well" 

ALBERT VARNER.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial else 26c. 

At dealers or sent hostpald by Frult-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa. OnL

WEDDDINGS
Members otI tried many remedies but 

good. Finally a
Boucher-Brlen.

Moncton. Sept. 8—▲ quiet wedding 
took place this morning at 7 o’clocke Jewish m

Washington, Sept. 7.—Warning Mex
icans that intervention by the United 
States da Imminent, General Salvador 
Alvarado, one of the leaders in the 
Carranza movement throughout its 
course, has addressed an open letter 
to Carransa himself and Generale Ob- 
regon and Gonzales in which lie ar
raigns conditions in Mexico In scath
ing fashion.

He estimates that the present dally 
death list in the scattered fighting 
between federal troops and rebate is 
one hundred a day. In Mexico City 
alone, he says, 8,000 children die 
each year for want of proper food, 
clothing and shelter.

Alvarado after trying to make the 
radical theories of the new Mexican 
constitution work in actual practice, 
declares the system must be changed. 
He declares Mexico has passed from 
one extreme, ot an irresponsible, "ob
structionist Congress, to the other— 
a despotic, corrupting and ultra- 
personal presidential regime without 
responsibility or legal restraint. He 
excoriates the administration of Jus
tice, charging that Justice to sold to 
the highest bidder.

Alvarado urges Carranza, Obregon 
and Gonzales to drop personal poli
tics and unite with the revolutionary 
element in great party to solve na
tional problems which he enumerates 
as follows:

Pacification of the country; organ
ization of the army; settlement ot 
Internal and foreign doubts; settle
ment of claims for damages caused 
by the revolution; the petroleum pro
blem, organization of the national 
railways, and settlement of the bank
ing problem.

So many are the causes Impelling 
the United States to intervene 
Mexico, Alvarado declares that the 
conflict surely will come sooner or 
later unless the Mexicans know how 
to prevent it with ability and patriot
ism.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

as> lounging about In 
three

Not Aspirin at All without the "Bayer Cross”SEES BOLSHEVISM 
DYING NATURALLY

A Last Chaîne.
Hun Atrocities Nothing Com

pared to Insane Russians, 
Says ^t. J. Light. z

New York, Sept. 4.—"An anarchist 
1s a gentleman compared to a Bolshe
vist," according to Lieut. John Light, 
Toronto newspaperman, who, during 
the war was associated with Hugo 
Walpole, British novelist In dissemin
ating British propaganda in Russia and 
the Scandinavian countries Lieut. 
Light wa* among the 373 military and 
civilian passengers arriving today 
from Liverpool aboard the White Stax 
Liner Celtic.

“There is undoubtedly a tendency 
to Bolshevism in Great Britain and 
in this country too I hear," the Lieu
tenant sold. “But, if the people only 
knew the real facte as we learned of 
them in the propaganda bureau, Bol
shevism would be farthest from their 
thoughts.

“The horrors of German outrages, 
unspeakable as they are, pale before 
those of the Insane Russians. A Ger- 

tn man would have to be diabolical In 
ingenuity to exceed some Russians we 
know of who In the frenzy of revolu
tion pulled their own officers to pieces 
alive. And that Bolshevist free love 
bureau—tt la Indescribable,

“The only salvation for Russia Is 
to leave her to And her own salvation. 
Bolshevism there is dying -a natural 
death. Admiral Kolchak is a great 
man, but Denikin© is now the biggest 
man in Russia. .Through him some
thing may be hdfced for.

The Celtic brought a total of 373 
passengers, nowhere near her cap
acity. Coming up the harbor she 
passed the American transport 
Liberator, loaded to the gunwhales 
with cheering doughboys. The sight 
caused a wave of comment among 
the 186 Canadian troops on board re
garding the Canadian demobilization 
and the speedy American system. They 
complained that twice as many could 
have been brought on board the Cel
tic. Seven thousand Canadians were 
waiting in one cam# alone, they said, 
and about sixteen thousand all over 
England, while British ships were 
coming this way half empty.

PAVIEZThe mutineers were afforded a last 
chance to submit voluntarily, and they 
still refused. The Sussex closed in, 
and proceeded to make Individual ar
rests. Thle broke the back of the re
sistance, and the remainder of the 
men caved in without further ado. 
They were marched away under guard, 
and the last act of the drama, which 
took place practically In the main 
street of Southampton, was the depar
ture of about half of the mutineers 
In motor lorries, the rest being march
ed to the rest camp pending transfer 
to various parts of the country.

Every means of securing voluntary 
submission was tried by the authori
ties before resorting to this drastic 
method. Major-General Blackader, in 
command of the troops at Southamp
ton, even had a mid-night Interview 
with a deputation of the men, and pro-

m*2 m.

Hew Jewish Pogrom» Start

In the military train bound for VUna 
a Polish officer, speaking of pogroms 
in Poland, said to

‘ Were there any pogroms In Poland 7 
1 saw one in Cheetohow. It wse a real 
Russian pogrom, although only a few 
Jews were killed there. A Jewish doc
tor who risked his life to save the life 
or a wounded Polish legionnaire was 
torn to piece by the mob. A rumor 
was spread that Jews fired upon Pol
ish troops, and then the pogrom-start
ed. That IS the way pogroms started 
ta many places in Poland.''

A prominent member of the Jewish 
j community of Vllna said to me:— 

“People are always talking about the 
great centres where Jews have been 
murdered by Polish troops. But It is 
much worse in the provinces in the 
little places. There are es many vic
tims there
But nobody speaks of them. There is 
no record kept of them. 'Plie little com
munities are mute. Their cries ere 
not heard."

1 arrived in VUna on Thursday. July 
17. Vllna was preparing to honor the 
memory of Dr. Theodore Hersi, the 
Zionist leader, on Friday, the fifteenth 
anniversary of his death. Jewish girls 
were selling flowers and photographs 
of Dr. Herzl. Jewish shops were de
corated with flowers white and blue 
Zionist flags. Jewish children dressed 

; in white and blue were carrying flow- 
1 ere and Hersi pictures in the streets of 

i ' VUna. It was a solemn, silent, elo- 
W 1 quent protest against the pogroms.

I went to the Jewish 'Community and 
spoke to the representative Jcfws of 

I Vitas. 1 asked them for the details of 
the pogrom.

When
under martial law when the official 
protest was made public by the Jewish 
community of Vllna and published in 
the Jewish newspapers, the authenti
city of the statements made In that 
declaration cannot be questioned. Fcff 
it to easy to understand what the mili
tary authorities would have done to 
the leaders of the Jewish community 
if they Issued a statement that contain
ed inaccurate allegations.

"Chaim Varnjnan we# tied to the 
horse of one of the légionnaire#, 6nff 
was thus dragged through the streets 
of the city. Moses Flake was subject
ed to a similar torture near the estate 
ot Leontahkt, and Rabtnowits 
estate of Datai.

"The seventy-year-old Aron vita, the 
■titty-year-old Kate and the fifty-five- 

ear-old Rabbi Ohodes, arrested in 
near Vllna, were driven

The name "Bayer'1 Is th* thumb- of "Bayer Tablets cf Aspirin" v> Icb 
int of genuine Aepirin. It post-; contains proper directions for Colds, 

ly identifies the only genuine Headed»©, Teothach?. Earache, Neo- 
Aspirin.—tlu- Aspirin proscribed by | ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism. Neur- 
physifinns for over nineteen years and t:s, Joint Paint., iwd Pain «enerallv. 
now mad© in Canada. Tin boxes of 12 tqbl*t« com- but

AIwayb buy an unbrokun package , a few cent». Larger "Bayer" packages.
Tim 1» roly OCO T-wylria—“Bayor”—Yon n-s* tny -Bayo“

Aaplrfn ie the trade mark 'resin-rod In Canada) r* "Sc-'cr >1'nu#actu-' o' Vote- 
acetlcacldeeter of Ballcylleatlu. Y'kite it to well known -.nut , epui.. r.acanc _ayef 
manufacture, to aeslet the public against inUtatiun:.. -iie Tablets of 3aycr Cc 
Will be atamped with their coatra! trade m;rk, the "Bayer Crone.”

me:—
the

year-old Rabbi Ohodes, arrested in 
Landvarov, near Vllna, were driven 
Into the city, clad In rags. Thé legion
naires tore and burnt their beards, 
trampled them under toot and robbed 
them."

The official memorandum submitted 
to the Polish government contains a 
14*t of thousands of Jews who ware 
plundered and attacked. 9

In the next article I shall give thA 
testimony of some of the witnesses Of 
the Vllna horrors.

i

WOMAN’S LARGER SPHERE
: i calls for intelligent planning of household 

duties to oermit of wider participation 
in the affairs of the Government. The 
woman who knows Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit has already simplified her dom
estic problems. Shredded Wheat has been 
ratified in every Province. It is 100 per 
cent whole wheat and is ready- cooked 
and ready-to - eat - no kitchen bother 
or worry. Deliciously nourishing with 
sliced bananas, peacnes or other fruits. 
The most real food for the least money.

POLICE RAIDS, scattered all over the land. “The States axe few," says Al
varado, "in which life and property 
In the country are not et the mercy 
of bandits."IN LONDON

OBITUARYTrade Union Boxes Seized at 
Liberty Hall. Amos L. Pugsley.

Amherst, Sept. 8.—Another of Am
herst's pioneer citizens has departed 
this life In the person of Amos L. 
Pugsley, who passed away yesterday 
at his home on Lower Victoria street 
Only a few weeks ago the late Mr. 
Pugsley was stricken with paralysis, 
and, being in poor health at the time, 
the stroke proved fatal. 'Ç 
Pugsley was eighty-two years ot age, 
and up until the last two years has 
been In good health. He has been a 
resident of Amherst for many years 
and up until the time of his illness 
was a familiar figure on the streets 
of the town.

News of hte passing away will be 
learned with regret by an extensive 
circle of friends and acquaintances. 
The deceased to survived by his wife 
and two children, Thorley L. Pugsley, 
at home, and Mrs. C. J. Tretheway, 
of Moose Jaw. The funeral will be 
held from his residence on Wednes
day, 2.30 p.m. Interment will be made 
In the Highland cemetery.

(Daily Express Correspondent.)
Dublin, Aug. 6.—Liberty Hall, Dub- 

Mu, was twice raided this morning by 
the police, and seizures were made.

The first vieil was at five o'clock, 
when detectives end policemen seized 
a service rifle, an- automatic pistol, 
some cartridges, an officer’s uniform, 
and an Army chaplain's uniform. They 
arrested the caretaker, a man named 
Peter Ennis, and another man named 
Qmgley, of whom the official deny all 
knowledge. The second raid took 
P-aoe at twelve o'clock anl was a 
great surprise.

Liberty Hall le th 
the Transport and 
Union, and large payments ere made 
ou Friday in connection with National 
Health Insurance. Th© raid was car
ried out by detectives, soldiers, and 
pollecemen carrying revolvers. They 
arrived in two large motor lorries, and 
policemen were placed on all tbs doors 
to prevent any one entering or leaving.

The detectlvednepeotor In charge of 
the party stated that he wanted to ex
amine certain trade union boxes in 
the hall, and as the keys were not 
forthcoming four of the boxes were 
carried away despite the protest of Mr. 
William O'Brien, treasurer of the 
Transport Union.

During the raid a poster was exhibit
ed In one of the windows of the hall 
inviting the poHce to Join the police 
union, and propagandist literature was 
offered to the policemen.

he late Mr.

it is recalled that Vllna was

Ï ■<l headquarters of 
General Workers’

r
m

•hot Defending Husband#

Under the caption "Murdered” the 
memorandum says:—

“Relia Stein was shot because she 
I protested against her husband’s arrest. 
1 8. Stelnman woe shot during the 
search In his house. Ptlnik was shot 
because he refused to give up money 
which the soldiers found on him. 
Among the murdered Jpws there was

I

Hie Best Preserves Ibu Ever Made
. a large percentage of old mem Yankel
W « 8 b if ran, sixty-eight years old; Mar-
y dodhLevlt, alxty-eeven; Daniel Trakon- 

aky, sixty-three; Lelb Chait, slxty-syv-
eu, Israel Levldov, sixty-one; Eliezer §lnn Fein—Unlimited.
Halperetetn and Mordche Hllels, fifty- a report issued by the 8inn Fein ex- 
eight; Samuel Toibman, fifty-one. eoutive in relation to a private meet- 
There were almost children among the i„g held on Thursday states that the 
murdered Jews, such as Phtilpovafcy, loan to be floated by the “«tan Fein 
sixteen years old; Sora Bhochot, fir- Parliament” will be allocated to de
teen years old. Among others who 
were killed at Vitas were Eta Shei- 
muk Liba Walsbord, Lazar Hurwitz,
Moiaey Epstein, Necham Kushitz, Lina 
Waks, Samuel Shepovaky, Motoey 
Ascii, David Svirskl, Abram Rental,
Abram Alsensteln, Ruvim Shapiro,
Chaim Fisherman, Odalia Kalyanekt,
Esther Shepsels, Chaim Kovarskl, four 
unidentified Jews, Joseph Renkaztotiek,
Leib Her, Petoach Judelevitch, Aria 
Zak, Noveha, Nota Bolburg, Lazar Ro
sin, Victor lryanekt, Potasbnik Ziabko* 
vitch, the eminent writer A. Walter,

tojGrocers J
Everywhere |

So VNSTEAD of using all sugar for your Preserving, 
JL use half sugar and half LILY WHITE Corn 

Syrup. There is even a saving in cost, but 
; the real economy is in the results that will follow 
—your preserves will be a success.

LILY WHITE brings out the full flavor of 
the fruit; it prevents “sugaring” and keeps the 
preserves in perfect condition.

Half sugar and half LILY WHITE. Anyone 
who tries the half syrup way of Preserving will 
never go back to all-sugar.

i&j

2‘5-10 and 20 lb.TINS “
,5.

velop Industries, pay consuls and es
tablish a bank to purchase un tenanted 
lands.

One delegate complained that when 
he held a meeting to establish a 
branch of Sinn Fein in his constitu
ency he only got 400 pounds.

The mission of de Valera to Ameri
ca was described as “a colossal suc
cess,” and de Valera was authorized 
to Increase the amounts of the Am
erican issue of the loan to twenty-five 
million dollars.
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jf•31/ m It Makes Dandy Candy/

oftm O.oDIAMONDS A
SCARCE LUXURY

'THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL

1^^. Write /«r Gmt S**. 234 ^mI itI :s<
tïfefiBABY COVERED 

EH ECZEMA
KC ito,

lAji1'.

t-i in i*M ill.
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mmilEngland Possess the Greatest 
Supply and i# Holding on, 
Driving Prices Higher,

: Fviia :,v'/iyi i

k tinewssone Buts»When 4 Davs Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cutlcura Heals,

h n

<-nallr Express” Correspondent.)
Geneva, Sept. 5.-^8«tss Jewellers 

and watchmakers declare that there 
lies been a famine In diamonds since 
January, and that the demand, espe
cially from the Central Powers and 
America Is ten times greater than the 
supply, while prices continue to soar, 
much to the advantage of British oom- 
penJee. who possess W per cent, of 
the world's output of diamonds. They 
refuse to sell in order to keep up 
prices.

This situation is declared by the 
Swiss to be s direct result of the war, 
as many wealthy families want to In
vest their fortunes n portable precious 
stones, while the newly rich want dia
monds for show.

At a recent ball at Dvlsn-Ies-Balns « 
French society woman created s sen
sei Ion by dancing tn Shoes glittering 
with diamonds.

,1 I‘‘My baby brother bed

to toüspL, = and then 

1-e. al * rosb. and be was SOS- iV V'imul. He 
1 V Jihnt he could not sleep, 
KrL>-andh. cried.
TT'er. J) "This lasted Shota two

months before we seed 
Cations. It helped hhn, so we boughs 
mots, end he wse all healed after we 
bad used two cabee of Soap and two 
brass of Ointment.” (Signed) Mias 
Almeda WflHeme, Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22, 191».

VseCstlcate Soap,
-Tsleam tot aU total

. It

/

, LILT WHITE CORN
SYRUP

vr

i FtFSig—On Sept Ith, st hie
t fealdence, Milford, Edward Ferris. 
i 6r.. leaving wife and family to 

mourn.
; Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80 p. m. 
f (old time) from hie late residence.
, Service at the house at 2 o’clock.
, CAIRNS—On September 7, Hannah, 
1 beloved wife of Robert M. Calme. 
r tn her 87th year.
1 Funeral Tuesday afternoon 

o'clock, daylight time, 
r residence. Frtonda I

at J 
from her late 

invited. Vi LET POSLAM 
SPEED AWAY 

Î YOUR PIMPLES

r
o
It

i-
d
b- If yott have pimples, act at once 

on this suggestion—there can be no 
barm in it end every probability of 
wonderful benefit. Get some Poslam 
sn(, apply directly over the eruptions 
tonight. In the morning, examine the 
akin for Improvement. If encouraged, 
continue as necessary and you *111 
doubtless marvel at the rapidity and 
effectiveness of this treatment. Now 
that you know what'll can do, you will 
find many ways to utilize the healing 
properties of Poslam.

Sold everywhere. For free simple 
write to Emergency Laboratories. 243 
West 4th St., New York Oity.

And Poslam Soap, being

h
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89 medicated * 

with Poslam will benefit your skin 
while used dally for toilet and bath.
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LATE SHIPPINGHi-
76
611 Halifax, saft. 6—Arrived: Steamers 

iDigby, Ijlvcrpodl ; Cherry leaf. New
foundland; Lord Kelvin, (Cable ship) 
Sea, Plana. San Domingo; Hoeallnd,
61. John»; Uelluno, Cadla.

Sailed: Steamer* Stella Marie, St. 
Pierre

Montreal. Sept. 8—Arrived: Tri
color, Toneborg.

Sailed—Lake Ollta, Ixmdoe; .Matte, 
Izmdon; Arnold, Italy vit Olbrsltar.

Avonmouth. Sept. »-Arrived: Su- 
Dominion, Montreal

Queenstown. Sept. 8—Arrited: Stf. 
Byrne Hilda. Halifax.

New tort, Sept. 8—Arrived: Sir 
Paeaenger La Savoie, Havre. »

Cows-Mancherter, Sept 8—Arrilrt g 
Sir. Oeddlngton, ( British l Sydney, (^

at

16»
144
102
113
•64
)S0
186
176
182
648
476

0»

463 B.882 Boston, Sept. 8 — Arrived Schr 
Bmily, 8t. Martine, N. B.

Portland, Sept. S-~Anrlred: Schrs. 
Rebecca o. Wllldln, st. Oeorga. N. B. 
for Norwalk, (terra 

New York, Sept. Sr-Arrited: Sir. 
Rotterdam, Rotterdam; Leviathan. 
Brett.

788
716
820
046
,686
,613
,276

58
,143

6

a,884
,260

1,47(1
MW
1,858
1.470
1.707
M87
4,780

>MSS
64

THt

DIED.

THE WEATHER
Maritime—(Prnah northeast wlndu 

partly fair and oeoli showers In some 
toealitlM.

Washington. Sept. I —Northern New 
BnglanJ: Rofn Tuenday; Wednesday 
probably fair, continued cool.

Toronto, Sept. I.—The weather has 
been fair and vary warm In Western 
and Southern Ontario, showery and 
comparatively cool In nstrly all other 
parte of the Dominion.

Dawson.............
Prince Rupert.
Vancouver ..
Kamloops., ,,
Calgary..............
Prince Albert................ . .46
Regina................
Winnipeg .. ,.
London ,, ..
Toronto .. ., ..
Kingston.............
Ottawa................
Montreal .....
Quebec .,
St. John................

Min. Man.
.. 1.4» 60

..62 «2

..48 72
. 46 78
. .44 62

52
B0 70 
48 R2

. a « ..09 93
. ,, ..60 90
a............ «A 84 »
. ..66 74
.. a. ..OO 70
..............48 64
............. 64 60

CATELLI’S 
Hirondelle Macaroni

Contains no ARTIFICIAL COLOR
ING. IT’S PURE.
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